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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - new! Congressional contacts page 
“The Rebel Speaks” newsletter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

will be because I’m engaged in pulling the trigger in the direc-

tion of their dictating arses! That’s Scottish Rebel for asses!! 

Death to traitors and usurpers!!!  

Time for this old Reb to ride, the enemy commeth! They shall 

be mine! I’m a good old Rebel, that’s just what I am! For this 

land of Obama, I don’t give a damn! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. These same so-called polls have 

Hillary Dillary dock running dead even 

with the Trumpster! How blatant does 

the lie have to be for the tiny of brain to 

believe it?! Hillary is a criminal of the 

highest degree. She hasn’t got a snow-

ball’s chance in hell of winning against 

Trump! Hillary is as guilty as Charles 

Manson! She should be in jail right 

now! Along with Obama and his entire 

entourage. By the way, I wonder what 

Obama will look like in his “little-boy-

general’s” uniform. I’m sure he will 

spare no expense, since we will pay for 

it!!!! 

P.S.P.S. The military has decided to try 

Bergdahl. He should be either hanged or shot dead for deser-

tion of his post while in a war zone and/or collaboration with 

the enemy — or both.  Anyone know the story of Eddie Slovik? 

Look it up! He was shot for desertion in  World War II.  

So, what makes this little shiite so different or the little boy-girl 

now in Leavenworth? Shoot him or it, too!! Shoot both dead, 

dead, dead and get it over with.  

Time to do what’s right!! Send a message, “We have had 

enough!” 

My God! It’s here! The gooberment lackeys of Obama have 

been sent out to run polls asking the population if they would 

be in favor of a military take over of our government!  

Of course, they ask the question in two different ways, basically 

meaning the same thing. Well, this old Reb has an answer for 

both questions. 

“Hell No! And Hell No again!” 

This old Reb will pull the trigger myself at anyone who tries! 

This is America, not Cuba, not Islam, not 

Russia! This is the land of the free and 

death by revolutionary bullets is a haz-

ard any wanna-be dicktator should be 

afraid of!  

My philosophy toward usurpers and 

dictators, no matter what they call 

themselves, is death! Kill them all!! The 

nerve of those S.O.B.’s to even ask such 

a question is monstrous in nature. Per-

sonally, I’d like to know who is asking, 

so he can receive my answer face to 

face.  

How do you, who are veterans—who 

have fought the dictators and Islamic 

goat herders—feel about it? Both my sons, veterans, say “kill 

them all” and don’t look back! I wont live under any dictator, 

General or otherwise! When Lennon and Stalin ruled, they 

called in all those who owned guns to register them. When they 

showed up, their guns were confiscated and they were prompt-

ly shot! 

So, who out there is in favor of a military takeover, “A?” Who 

out there wants to be put against a wall and shot, because you 

want to be free? Not this Rebel. If this old Reb is shot dead, it 

"The right of the people to keep and bear 

arms shall not be infringed. A well regulat-

ed militia, composed of the body of the 

people, trained to arms, is the best and 

most natural defense of a free country." 

- James Madison, I Annals of Congress 434, 

June 8, 1789 
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